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The Seoretary of War and tho Heads ofturret monitors Monudnojk and Mon-

terey make Admiral Dewey's fleet one

of the most formidable ever gathered
A.. F. BACKER.Washington, Au?. 30. The

dispatch has been received at tho
His Departments. Hi- -ONLY PAPER IN PINAL COUNTY.

Tho New York Herald publishes thear department: 'Santiago, viaFLORENCE, ARIZONA. SEPTEMBER 3, ISM.
-- DKAI.KR IN--following :

'The American people heard with
Uayti, Au. 29. Adjutant General,
Washington, Aug. 23 Total sick, 380;
total fever, 332; new cases fever, 9;

TERMS:
One Yen r fS.W
Six months 1.50

in the Pacific. Their heaviest armor
varies from 11 to M inches, and they
have two and six 10 iaeh guns.
They are .practically battle-ship- s in

armament and harder to hit.

ft
ate

sympathy for the sufferers the stories
of the privations of our fighting menreturned toduty7;deathB, 7. Lawton,

Entered nt the Florence postolHre as sec-
ond class mutter. iu Cuba, and before the soldiers of the

GENERAL :-- MERCHANDISE,

New, Fresh and Clean,

commanding."
IVSaw Pmvm. a en t :. ... I Santiago campaign wan, leeble ana

" JMlli , ,JW. IM !l I

at Mon- -the great precaution taken bv tblonl emaciated-be- gan to arrive 70--

authorities the health eon.Htinn. t. the I tault Point, they were asking :

"Who has blundered?"
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FLORENCE, ARIZ.Corner Muln and Eighth
Streets.camp Merntt are worso than ever,

This Question must bo answered. IfTo-da- y the total number of sick is the

Evert soldier who is under medical

treatment is entitled to daily CO ceuts
extra for the purchaso of delicacies,

but owing to the very ineffectual
conduct of the medical department
most of the chief surgeons of the army

the American people take a brave pridelargest yet known. The total is 308
in their slain, a different chord isfive of these being in private hospitals,
swept when the story comes of men55 out on furlough, 11 in outlying
stricken as a result of the neglect ofospitals and 308 iu the division field fIV
those who sent them to war.had no knowledge of the existence of 3hospital proper. The 7th California is

An investigation will be made.still to the front with 82 cases.the order which provided for this ex
The problem of swelling an army of

I have Just returned from Sar V whore 1 bought a large and
well guioctttd block of

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps,

And NOTIONS for spot cash at very low figures, and propose to give
my customers the heneiit of my purchu&os.

Cull and bo convinced,

A. R. BARKER.

Washington, Aug. 31. Gov. Blackpenditure and which was issued a
25,000 men into an army of 280,000 badof New York, in an interview said
been discounted in the minds of tie v -

I am here to demand that the govern
month ago.

The peace commission has been com
people. It was recognized as a colos 7$ment turn over to the state immediate
sal problem that would bo accompanily all our soldiers. We will not allowpleted by the appointment of the last ed by wearing friction. Disquietingthem to rot where they are. We will

two members Whitelaw Eeid and As stories from the State camps were
take them' to Fire island and feed brushed aside with the feeling that thesociate Justice White. The commis- 51!. 4U. to vMi iS&'A ). Jijj. f,yiV, .S', .tt.i. SV, M. !. 4!t- - at- M 't.nurse, shelter and clothe them at our

best had been done under the

Hat is quoted in Southern California
at tl3 to $14 per ton for alfalfa, and
barley at $17 to $13. There is a strong
demand and prices are sure to rise.

sion consists now out of Day, Davis, own expense."
When General Miles returns toFrye, Reid and White. John Moore of But bow about the man at Santiago?Washington he will be asked for anMassachusetts, assistant secretary of Why was not his hunger and sickness untiniiMmmmmnninmHiunuitwiiniimiimnmnimiimnuroiniiiiui

2 EEs
explanation of a recent interview and met with bread and care? Why werestate, will act as secretary of the com

his comrades without artillery, need
publication of certain dispatches which
the war department has not mademission and J. W. McArthur will act g L. ZECKENDORF & CO.,

Herbert Brown of the Tucson Citizen

Is reported slated for the appointment
of superintendent of the Arizona peni-

tentiary at Yuma, says the Los Angeles

Times.

less slaughtered in the open plain beas assistant secretary. The commis public. Whether the investigation fore men and Mausers behind strong mwill be a military court of inquiry orsion sails ia about two weeks for Paris TUCSON, A. X.defenses?
not remains to be seen. These questions affect the Secretary

Washington, Aup. 31. Admiral of War and the heads of his depart Manufacturers' Agents and Dealers Incuring tno war our govern
Schley had a great reception when he ments, and General Shatter himselfmeat sent provisions to. the Cubans, visited the navy department. One en There will be no immediate pressure

The war department has issued an
- order extenting the furlough of the

volunteers given leave of absence from
30 to 60 days. It seems as if they would
not see their regiments again.

but it was not able to take proper care GENERAL SViERCHA.lDiSE, 1thusiastic women elbowed her way
through the cheering crowd, and

for an answer as to the State camps or
as to the Porto Rican, campaign, whichof our soldiers. It allowed our brave
seems to have gone well. It will bethrowing ber arms around the admiral's

neck, kissed him squarely on the
boys, who saved the honor of our flag
to go hungry, while the provisions rot- S5

C3sufficient for the present if Secretary
mouth. Finally Admiral Schley"was Alger and General Shatter will tell thted in the stores and magazines, and

people why there was such bitter anthe poor sick follows in camp and hos
able to pass into the room of the office

of Captain Crowninshield, chief of the
bureau of navagation. Later in tho

cruel failure iu the handling even of

Whex California was annexed quite
a number of persons said the expans-
ion .would ruin our country. Their
mistake is a sufficient reply to similar
predictions heard at the present time.

pital died for want of medicine and the army of only 20,000 at Santiago,
day he went to Annapolis, where beproper nourishment by the hundreds There is an opinion that the great
was to meet Admiral Cervera and the problem of assembling an army of 280,It has been more than inefficiency on
other Spanish officers, now prisoners 000 men throws no mantle over neglectthe part of the war departm ent, it isThe Rough Riders of the First Vol there. He carried with him Mb com in handling and caring for the 20,000

Wholesale and

Retail Departments.
Boots and Shoes,

Clothing and Furnishings,
Dry and Fancy Goods,

Furniture and Carpets,

Staple and Fancy Groceries,

Builders' Hardware,

criminal neglect and the nation de men at Santiago. They were sacrificmission as rear admiral, given him in

recognition of bis gallant action atmands an investigation. ed at Santiago, and they are now suf

unteer cavalry, at present at Montauk
' .Point, N. Y., are coming home. Among
.tho regiments to be mustered out
immediately are tho Arizona and New

Santiago, fering at Mantauk Point.
1

3

Acting Secretary Allen has author The United States government hadSpain Suffer! for Past Sins.
ized the release of all the Spanish weeks to get only 20,000 men into the"

Mexico cavalry. For v.'bat great sins is Spain now suf-
fering the consequences? The histori naval prisoners captured on July 3,

from Cervera's fleet.
field, and it kept them there after the
battle was over, though they begged
to come home. The government was

an will answer:
Auckland (N. Z.,) Aug. 29. MaFirst, for the expulsion of the Moors,

lietoa Laupepa, King of Samoa, died Shelf Ilavdwarwhose civilization was superior to that re,frightened into action by an angry
cry of pity from the people, while theMonday, August 2, of typhoid feverof the Spaniards even of to-da-y.

Ax Anglo-Americ- alliance has
been formed. AH the big cotton thread
concerns in this country and England
have formed a trust with a capital of
$18,000,000. Now we shall see who
dares to cut the thread.

war department was busy sending 20Second, for the establishment of the
000 additional men to Porto Rico, and

Hay and Grain,

Large Slocks of the Above Always on Hand.
inquisition, the vilest tribunal that

though there have been weeks for preever existed.
paration, there are tinkers and medianThird, for banishing the jews, which
ics still hammering away at Montaukresulted in the death of 800,000 persons.

The administration of the govern-

ment is being supervised by .three
consuls, L. W. Osborne, representing
the United States: T. B. Cusick-Smit- h,

representing England, and F.
Rose, representing Germany, with the
chief justice, William Chambers, acting
president of the Supervisory Committee,
an arrangement that will continue
until the successor of the deceased king

with chests of medicines and otherFourth, for prosecuting the Dutch i
Tub Board of Aldermen of Greater

New York has enacted an ordinance stores In disorder and eonfusion. Agents for Butterick Patternsthe Netherlands, where Charles

fcS

E3
E3

The ball of blame has been tossed' providing for a Grand Peace Jubilee to Philip II, and the infamous Alva, tor-
tured, hung, burned, and burried alive from one governmental official to an THB "DELINE ATOB" 11.00 PER TEAB.be held about the middle of this month

All troops at Montauk Point are to be
other. Shatter has cabled defenses of
himself, and Seoretary Alger has ar-

raigned the generals and colonels bebrought to New York City to receive 3 Mail Orders Promptly Attended to. 3the ovations of the people. cause they cried out for the men.
The amazing fact has come to lig): iillllMIIHiiNot less than two million more bache that the commissary departmen

half a million protectants.
Fifth, for the extirpation of the

Moritcoes, a remnant of the Moors.
About 1 ,000,000 of the most industrious
inhabitants of Spain were hunted out
like wild beasts.

Sixth, for extinguishing the lives of
15,000,000 natives in Mexico and Peru,
which blotted out those ancient nations.

Seventh, for murdering the members
of the Virglnius expedition, starving
the Cubans and sinking the battleship

lors than spinsters are living in the
United States. Arizona has 13,628

bachelors and only 1,321 spinsters. BLACKWEIXS
I WANT .......Next to Idaho our territory is blessed

has been chosen. , "

Manila, Sept. 1. Steamers are now
entering the river as usual. The
Americans are temporarily maintain-
ing the former Spanish tariffs. Busi-

ness is brisk.
The United states warships Raleigh

and Olympia have gone to Dong Kong
to go into dock. Admiral Dewey has
transferred his flag to the Baltimore.

The U. 8. transport China left here
to-d- having on board Major General
Merritt and his staff. He is bound for
Paris. Major General Otis is acting
Governtr.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 1. By order
of Emperor Nicholas, Count Muravieff ,

foreign minister, has banded to the
foreign diplomats at St. Petersburg a

PI 1 1 W jflfllSJPflUUIBUIwith the greatest number of gentlemen
who believe that marriage is a failure.

k ir . a 0) NuuintK.
Maine.

Eagle Milling Company's New Plant.

(From the Tucson Star.
i ' l u. jrr-- i i VThk total loss of the American army

and nary in the recent war is reported SEE?It is worth to walk up Toole Avenue, eSKUINKto be 23 officers and 233 men killed and DURHApass the new ice works, and note the
87 officers and 1400 men wounded, an immense plant the Eagle Milling Com
aggregate oi iioz. in tne civil war pany are constructing. The buildings

will occupy a frontage of 235 feet and i
note declaring that the maintenance of
peace and the reduction of excessive
armaments now crushing all the

the Union alone lost 4142 officers
and 62,916 men killed, and in addition
43,012 died from wounds.

which has charge of feeding an army
of 280,000 men, is composed of only 22

regular officers. Five of these 22 men
are on staffs and two are in Washing-
ton. One is old, another ill and the
third is in Manila. This leaves 12 meo
of the regular establishment under or-

ders from General Eagau to do the
work of distributing 111,000,000 rations
issued since the beginning of the war.
Only one of these mon was at Santiago

Commissary Wheaton. He was as-

sisted by Commissary Henry, who was
a volunteer.

They did the best, they could. Com-

missary Henry was shot while in the
fighting )ine distributing supplies.
This left one man under orders of Gen.
Eagan.

After earnest representations, eight
volunteer majors were added to the
commissary corps. They were under
the orders of Gen. Eagan, but in many
cases they were new to the work as not
to be able even to make out a requisi-
tion. In addition, every general officer
of the volunteer troops had a commis-
sary on his staff, but the commissary
general had no authority over these.

One cannot shun the conclusion
that here is where one of the causes
lay for tho improper distribution of
food. The blam6 for this belongs to
the secretary of war, who should have
so presented to Congress the pos-
sible exigencies as not to have the
commissary department dependent for
the feeding of 280,000 soldiers upon the
management of 12 regulars and 20 vol

Josecover a floor space of 30,000 feet. The
main building will be 40x60 and will
be, including - basement, five stories
high.' There will be three separate

nations is an ideal for which.; all
governments ought to strive.

London, Sept. 2. The czar's proposiwarehouses ; No. 1 will be 32x132, No,
"In order to solve the perplexing s

that are likely to arise
the church and state in the ad

tion for an international conferencei. ouxioz anu ivo.o ouxoz. rhe engine
for the purpose of securing a real and

ministration of the Philippines and lasting peace among .the powers and a
termination of the progressive increase

Yon will find asie coupon
(aside eafa two nmc bag,
Ml twe coupons Inside each
four ounce bag f Black
well's Onrhaas. Bay a bag
f UUa celebrated tobaooo

and read the ceopon which

Porto Rico, the pope will appoint, it was
said, Arch Bishop Ireland arch bishop
to the see of Manila and Arch Bishop

room will be 15x40, and the boiler room
25x40.

This will be by far the largest flour
mill in the territory, and we under-
stand that the machinery will be all
new, of the very latest type and of
the highest grade. This is indeed a
worthy enterprise.

in armaments, as conveyed in a note
from Count Muravieff, tho Russian
foreign minister, to the diplomats at
St. Petersburg, is likely to produce ajeane to that of San Juan.

rives a list of valuable p
cats and how to get tnena.sensation throughout Europe,- and

coming from such a quarter and with
According to the Yavapai Recorder

Us Fellers. such evident sincerity of purpose it idJerome has started a real estate boom
with a dice box. A house was raffled Rules Governing Applications Forlikely to have important effects. There;

is no doubt that with Russia takingout the other day. It is also reported Pardon.unteers,"
tho lead in such a step, Germany,

France and other nations will be ready Notice of Assessment.
(Civil Code of California.)

Roy Farrell Greene In Truth.
Us fellers at home air our share

To'rds helpln' the gover'ment out.
We oia't seadln' shells fer to screech In the

air.
But laws! we can cheer an' eoa shout.

There ain't nary one bearin' bodily patn,
Er sleepln' in mud, mighty damp,

But a feller feels like he's helpln' lick Spain
When he's lickln' a revenue stamp.

Notice of application for pardon should be
published for at least two weeks in some
newspaper in tbo county where the crime
was oommltted for which the applicant was

to follow. ...
that marriage is epidemic, and that a
well known saloon keeper has wedded
a Salvation Army lass. Some queer
things happen in mining camps.

ed and considered by him and such action
taken as he may deem proper.

These rules do not apply to pardons for
the restoration of citizenship at the expira-
tion of a prisoner's term, when such pardon
appears deserved.

A strict compliance with the above regu
ations will expedite action in pardon cases.

N. O. MURPHT,
Governor.

Aug20-S- t

glLVEB KING MINING COMPANY, LOCA- -FnKNAirorsa, Fla., Aug. 31. The
hospital ship Olivette which has been tion of Principal Place of Business, San eonvloted.

All applications for pardon should be acFrancises, California. Location of Works,lying near the quarantine station
companied by a petition signed by at leastthrough some mysterious agency sunk Pioneer Mining District, Pinal County, Ari-

zona Territory.Us fellers at horns haven't typhoid an' slch.
But our tongues hev a ooatsoarter brown. Notice is hereby given, that at a meeting

From lickln' a eross between honoy an'
pitch

Tet we do It wit h nary a frown.

of the Board of Dlreotors, held on the 18th
day of August, 1898, an assessment. No. IB, of
twenty-fiv- e (29) cents per share, was levied
upon tho Capital Stock of the Corporation,

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead No. 1850.)

UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE, I
Tucson, Arizona, August 2, 1898.For the boys at the front air ol'

this morning about 7:30 o'clock.
Aboard the ship was the hospital corps
of thirty-fiv- e men and a crew of forty-fiv- e

persons, all of whom escaped with-

out injury but ia scanty attire. No
one apparently knows how the
calamity occurred.

New York, Aug. 31. A special to
the Herald says: Santiago General

Cain,
An' B doublin' up Dons with a cramp, TyOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THB

following-name- d settler has filed notice
payable immediately in United States Gold
Coin to the Secretary, at the office of the
Company, Ko. HO Pine street, rooms 15 A 17

An' a feller he feels like he's helpln' lick
Spain

When he's lickln' a revenue stamp.

of his intention to make final proof in sap-po- rt

of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the Clerk ofHthe District Court
at Florence, Arizona, 'out he 19th day of

San Francisco, California.
Any stock upon which this assessment

twenty-fiv- e reputable citizen of tho locality
where the crime was committed.

There should accompany the application a
recommendation to clemency and reasons
therefor, signed by two-thir- of the Grand
Jury which convicted, the District Attorney
who prosecuted, and the Judge who senten-
ced the prisoner.

If the required signatures of Judge , Dis-

trict Attorney and jurors cannot be obtain-
ed because of death or absence of any num-

ber of them from the Territory, the facts in
that regard should be stated.

After an application for a pardon in due
form, and in accordance with their require-
ments, is received at the Executive Office, it
will be forwarded to the Superintendent of
the Territorial Prison for report as to tho
prisoner's conduct while in confinement
and for the recommendation of the Super--

Garcia has been relieved of his com

The pension office at Washington
has granted a pension to Ah Chnm, a
Chinese subject and the widow of Pas-
cal Martin, a sailor of the United StateB
navy. Almost every other nation fur-
nishes one or more pensioners for
Uncle Sam but until now the Flowery
Empire has been without a representa-
tive.

Fob the year 1897 Arizona 's increas-
ed copper output was proportionately
greater than that of any other copper
producing state. Her output for the
present year will be much greater than
last year. Her gold output will be a
surprise to the country, for it ought to
v n.u dotfMs the output of last

One of our exchanges gets off the
mand on account of the Shatter in September, 1898, viz: William R. Wright.

Florence, Pinal county, Arizona, for the
shall remain unpaid on the 27th day of Sep-

tember 1898, will be dellquent, and advertis-
ed for sale at public auction; and unless
paymont is made before, will be sold on
Tuesday the 25th day of October 1898, to pay

SWJi NW4 and NW;SW section 10, town
ship 5 south, range 9 east.

cident and because he is persona non
grata to the American government.

The instructions came from the Cuban

following: A couple were recently
married and the bride invited an old

aunt to the wedding. The cards were
swell affair and bore the inscription :

"Children not expected." After scan

He names the following witnesses to prove
hiscontlnuouB residence upon and cultivajunta. tion of said land, viz: William H. Benson.the dellquent assessment, together with the

costs of advertising: and expenses of sale. Albert F. Barker, Jesse U. Brown and '
Edmund Bouviolle, all of Florence, ArizonaNOTICE.ning it closely over her specs, the old

lady said : "That's all right, but they'll
have them just the same."

By order of the Board of Directors.
J. W. PEW,

Secretary.
a.iBl3-6- t EUGENE J. TKIPPEL. Register

indendent.Office, 810 Pine street, rooms 13 4 17, an

Horses and mares for sale cheap or
will trade the same.

W. D. Fokeman.
Aug. 27-t- d

MYIL AND CONTRACTING ENGINEER
Correspondence solicited. P. O. addressFrancisco, California. After the latter recommendutio.n ir,

by t he Executive, tlie case will be review
Subscribe for The Flouence Tribune,

nt only newspaper in Piaal county. Florence, Arizon;First publication Sept. Srd.


